SPRING MINI MUSICIANS

REGISTRATION: January 8, 2024 – March 1, 2024*

* Late sign-ups will be accepted, with an additional $10 late fee, only if our maximum participation is not met

This program is for kids ages 4 to 8 years old

Cost is $15.00 per week
$60.00 for 4 weeks

- Program will run in two sessions:
  - Session 1 – 4 weeks, March 2 thru March 23
  - Session 2 – 4 weeks, April 6 thru April 27
- Each class will be held on Saturdays from 2pm to 3pm
- Class location is inside the Green Beacon Gallery at 235 W Pittsburgh St, Greensburg, PA 15601
- Class Instructor is Julia Gray
- The program is in partnership with Practice Makes Perfect Music Studio
- This course is specifically designed for children between 4 and 8 years old who show an early interest in learning an instrument
- The class teaches the musical alphabet, basic note reading, and basic rhythms to better prepare them for individual classes
- Students who take this course will qualify for a discount on private lessons and can bypass the starting age barrier for lessons